
Dum Dum-A-Diddly Dum
Count: 32 Wall: 2 Level: Improver

Choreographer: Charlotte Skeeters (USA) & Simon Ward (AUS)
Music: Dum Dum - Brenda Lee

I Picked up Simon (Titanic) Ward at the airport, played the song in the car and that is where the dance began.
Perfectly phrased (surprise!)...by the time we got home, the dance was just about done. Rolling down the
highway, we did our mock in-the-car pivot turns, snapped our fingers, shimmied and bounced all the way
home....wonder why people were staring? -- Charlotte Skeeters

FORWARD, SIDE & BUMP, BUMP, HOLD, SHUFFLE, ROCK, ROCK:
1-2 Left step forward; right step side right & bump hips right
3-4 Bump hips left; hold
& Slightly hitch right knee up
5&6 Right step forward; left close next to right; right step forward
7-8 Left rock-step forward; right rock-step back

½ TURN, ½ TURN, ½ TURN, HOLD, SHUFFLE, FORWARD, ½ PIVOT:
1-2 Left step back turning ½ left; right step forward turning ½ left
3-4 Left step back turning ½ left; hold
On counts. 2-3 you can replace turns by stepping forward right, left
& Slightly hitch right knee up
5&6 Right step forward; left close next to right; right step forward
7-8 Left step forward; pivot ½ turn right (transfer weight right)

KICK, STEP, KICK, STEP, FORWARD, FORWARD, ½ PIVOT, SIDE:
1-2 Left cross-kick over right (snap fingers); left step forward
3-4 Right cross-kick over left (snap fingers); right step forward
5-6 Left step forward; right step forward
7-8 Pivot ½ turn left (transfer weight left); right step side right (weight should be even both feet)

SHOULDER ROLLS - RIGHT, LEFT, RIGHT, LEFT AND SHIMMIES:
1-2 Lean over right and roll right shoulder (up-back-down)
3-4 Lean over left and roll left shoulder (up-back-down)
5 Lean over right and roll right shoulder (up-back-down)
6 Lean over left and roll left shoulder (up-back-down)
&7&8 Slowing leaning to right, shimmy shoulders - left; right; left; right (end with weight right)

REPEAT

https://www.copperknob.co.uk/stepsheets/56297/dum-dum-a-diddly-dum

